
GREATER VICTORIA WATER SUPPLY WATERSHEDS
 

NEWSPAPER REFERENCES (1912-1998)

Early (1922) map of Greater Victoria watersheds. Former Elk Lake source (blue), Victoria’s first water supply. Goldstream 
watershed (green), owned by the Esquimalt Water Works Company, and expropriated by the City of Victoria in 1925. 
Sooke watershed (red), first obtained by the City of Victoria in 1915. Leech watershed (yellow), first thought of for 
diversion in the 1910s, and later tapped into by the Water District in the 1980s via a diversion tunnel.

The following long list of newspaper articles cover topics mostly related to resource issues in the 
Greater Victoria watersheds, i.e, the logging issue. This issue came to prominence in the mid-1930’s, 
following earlier contests, and then once again in the late 1940’s when the promotion, recommendation 
and application of logging began, issues which continued until the 1994 court decision. Other 
interrelated issues cover the water supply itself, in terms of water quality, the availability of water to a 
growing population, the distribution and costs, downstream water flows from the dam, the off-
catchment lands (post 1994), wildlife, public access, policy and politics, and the recommendations for 
the extinguishment of the Greater Victoria Water District (the Perry Commission). 

There are no quotations from the articles themselves at this stage, and hopefully in the near future, as 
the Greater Victoria watersheds home page develops, excerpts will become available for interested 
readers. The reason that these articles are referenced here is for readers and researchers to begin to 
understand that the issue of water and resource use has had an important, critical, and often lively track 
record, as is certainly the case in the Greater Vancouver watersheds (see articles listed). 
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Almost all of the following newspaper references were transcribed from private collections. The 
collectors’ efforts and keen interest are much appreciated. The present list may continue to expand, as 
more collections are examined. 
  
(Note: readers who have more information on articles relating to the topic of the Greater Victoria 
watersheds not shown in the present chronology, or find any errors, or other related concerns, or wish 
to impart similar articles for other community watersheds, please contact email address 
bctwa@alternatives.com - thankyou.) 

FORMAT: 

1.  Articles are first shown by abbreviated source, eg., TC = The Times Colonist. 

2.  Dates are given in the following order: year, month, day, eg., 92-02-22, is translated as February 22, 
1992. 

3.  Title of article. 

4.  Page number of article (if available). 

5.  “letter” means, letter to the editor.

ABBREVIATIONS:
 
Co.  The Colonist. 
EN.  Esquimalt News. 
OBN.  Oak Bay News. 
MM.  Monday Magazine. 
SN.  Saanich News. 
SNM.  Sooke News Mirror. 
TC.  The Times-Colonist. 
TM.  The Martlet. 
VRN.  Victoria Regional News. 
VS.  Victoria Star. 
VT.  Victoria Times. 
WE.  Weekend Edition.

(Note: The Victoria Times merged with The Colonist in September of 1980 to form The Times-
Colonist.)
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NEWSPAPER ARTICLES  (last updated: February 17, 2004)

VT.  12-08-27.  Pure sample from Sooke Lake source, p.17. 
VT.  13-08-12.  The water problem, p.4. 
Co.  13-08-27.  Sooke Lake water, p.1. 
VT.  13-09-20.  The water question, p.4. 
VT.  13-09-26.  Bird’s eye view of watersheds around Victoria, p.13. 
VT.  13-09-30.  Four by-law votes, p.3. 
VT.  13-10-01.  Mayor’s views on water question, p.11. 
VT.  15-01-12.  Waterworks suit, p.8. 
VT.  16-09-14.  Extending service of Sooke Waterworks.
VT.  16-09-15.  Problems affecting extension of supply
VT.  16-11-13.  Esquimalt people want cheaper water.
VT.  16-12-16.  Ski-ing patrol is inaugurated.
Co.  17-07-29.  City wins 500,000 waterworks case, p.1. 
Co.  18-09-08.  Wants Esquimalt united with City.
Co.  19-06-14.  City water supply to pay for itself.
VT.  19-11-29.  Would link City up with Esquimalt Waterworks system.
VT.  20-01-04.  Water system made a large profit in 1919.
VT.  20-03-05.  Desire to sell water on reserve raises big storm.
VT.  20-06-15.  Survey problem worries Council.
Co.  20-08-18.  Fire at Humpback is under control.
Co.  20-08-20.  No reduced water rates, say Aldermen.
Co.  21-04-15.  “Walking” trip to Sooke Lake, p.11.
Co.  21-05-14.  Says water supply is big city asset.
VT.  21-05-21.  Laws to protect watershed areas strongly urged.
Co.  21-10-28.  Saanich insists on right to tax.
Co.  22-05-24.  City to check flow-line loss.
VT.  22-05-31.  City water pressure low.
VT.  22-06-03.  Hard job to wash pressure so low, Aldermen are told.
Co.  22-06-17.  New pipe line to increase pressure.
VT.  22-08-01.  Water question in Esquimalt does not promise relief.
Co.  22-09-15.  Statistics given on water systems.
Co.  22-11-21.  Esquimalt condemns District water plan.
VT.  22-11-21.  Esquimalt shuns joint water board.
Co.  22-11-22.  Fifty years ago today.
VT.  23-01-31.  Salient facts on waterworks of Victoria and District.
Co.  23-03-24.  Water figures breach records.
VT.  23-03-27.  Asks complete reforestation of watershed, p.5. 
Co.  23-04-03.  Sooke Lake watershed, p.4 
Co.  23-04-05.  Sooke Lake timber, p.4, letter. 
Co.  23-04-23.  Logging watershed, p.4, letter. 
Co.  23-06-27.  Saanich water users to pay meter rents.
VT.  24-07-11.  Pollution of water supply is charge in court.
Co.  24-07-12.  Pollution of water charged in court.
VT.  24-07-15.  Water supply must be protected rules Magistrate - Fly fisherman fined for Act of 
Companions in Trespass Case.
VT.  24-11-08.  Saanich finances in health state Council informed.
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Co.  24-11-25.  Sooke Lake watershed, p.4, letter. 
VT.  24-12-04.  To receive report on water scheme.
Co.  24-12-04.  Opposes increase of water charges.
Co.  24-12-10.  City loses heavily in water business.
Co.  25-02-03.  Sooke Lake waterworks, p.4, letter by A.E. Todd.
VT.  25-02-17.  How Sooke water is distributed.
VT.  25-02-24.  Saanich water question should be theme of meeting.
Co.  25-06-06.  Accountant differs in waterworks data.
Co.  25-06-07.  City Council contemplates additional water system.
VT.  25-06-08.  Esquimalt water system may be taken by City.
Co.  25-06-09.  Will investigate waterworks plant.
VT.  25-06-11.  Goldstream water system inspected.
Co.  25-06-12.  Water system state pleases.
Co.  25-06-13.  Timber deal will lower sale price.
VT.  25-06-13.  Timber at Goldstream will be cut.
VT.  25-06-20.  Timber operators prepare to cut.
VT.  25-06-22.  Engineer to make report on Goldstream.
Co.  25-06-23.  Suggests new negotiations with Saanich.
Co.  25-06-24.  Waterworks to be valuated by Water Official.
Co.  25-07-02.  Commissioner now examining waterworks company.
VT.  25-07-22.  Expert to report waterworks very faulty in design.
Co.  25-08-06.  Goldstream system is purchased; sum of $1,450,000 is involved.
Co.  25-08-08.  Ald. Shanks says injunction to be filed against waterworks deal.
Co.  25-08-08.  Esquimalt waterworks, letter by A.J. Morley.
Co.  25-08-09.  Waterworks purchase, letter by John Dean.
Co.  25-08-09.  Legal steps are taken to halt expropriation of waterworks.
VT.  25-08-11.  Water works, letter by W. Marchant, Alderman.
Co.  25-08-12.  Commissioner will link up two systems.
Co.  25-08-23.  Mr. Manson is called on to protect area.
Co.  25-08-24.  Water supply, letter by R.E. Gosnell.
VT.  25-08-24.  Mayor tells why water deal rushed.
Co.  25-08-28.  Expropriation of waterworks is fine investment, declares Mayor.
Co.  25-09-03.  Victoria west has low rate.
Co.  25-09-04.  Saanich and Victoria water supply, letter by Rob. MacNicol, Reeve.
Co.  25-09-05.  Threat of further litigation clouds waterworks horizon.
Co.  25-09-05.  Validation of purchase by City sought.
DT.  25-09-09.  Fight goes to floor of Legislature.
DT.  25-09-10.  Goldstream water works, letter by W.S. Drewry.
DT.  25-09-15.  Premier says Esquimalt must be specific.
DT.  25-09-15.  Water debate at City Hall was abortive.
DT.  25-09-22.  Notice of Expropriation.
Co.  25-09-24.  Executors allege breach of contract.
Co.  25-09-30.  Victoria’s water problem.
Co.  25-10-01.  Expropriation of Esquimalt Waterworks Company.
Co.  25-10-02.  Victoria’s water problem, letter by Frank Higgins.
Co.  25-10-07.  A question of facts.
VT.  25-10-24.  Conservation of Jordan River water to profit City.
Co.  25-12-05.  Right of City on water deal is recognized.
VT.  36-05-23.  Separate tenders for Sooke Timber, p.15. 
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Co.  36-05-24.  Tender basis decided upon, p.3. 
VT.  36-06-02.  To call tenders on selective logging, p.6. 
VT.  36-06-30.  One tender for timber, p.15. 
VT.  36-07-14.  One tender for watershed timber, p.5. 
Co.  36-07-23.  Timber tender, p.6. 
VT.  36-07-25.  Watershed timber tender approved, p.15. 
VT.  36-07-27.  Score city’s logging plan, p.11. 
Co.  36-07-28.  City sells Sooke logs, p.1. 
VT.  36-07-28.  City approves lumber tender, p.5. 
VT.  36-07-30.  That timber deal, p.4. 
Co.  36-07-31.  Dry season delay’s selective logging of watershed area, p.2. 
VT.  36-08-01.  Timber deal strikes snag, p.1. 
Co.  36-08-01.  Sale of timber runs into delay, p.2. 
VT.  36-08-03.  Timber deal under review, p.1. 
                          City needs new powers, p.3. 
Co.  36-08-04.  B.C. inquires about logging, p.1. 
                         Water board to hold conference, p.2. 
VT.  36-08-04.  Questionable, p.4. 
                         No guarantee on timber deal, p.11. 
Co.  36-08-05.  Cannot ensure enabling Act, p.3. 
VT.  36-08-05.  To meet on timber deal, p.15. 
VT.  36-08-07.  Peruse legal view of deal, p.13. 
Co.  36-08-08.  May not intervene, p.6. 
VT.  36-08-08.  That timber deal, p.4, letter. 
Co.  36-08-11.  Action delayed on timber deal until solicitor returns, p.2. 
VT.  36-08-11.  Timber contract still indefinite, p.1. 
Co.  36-08-16.  Sooke lake timber, p.4, letter. 
Co.  36-08-18.  To ask for legislation for to grant Sooke Lake logging, p.5. 
VT.  36-08-18.  Logging to be delayed, p.1. 
Co.  36-08-19.  Watershed timber, p.1. 
VT.  36-11-06.  Realtors enter lumber dispute, p.15. 
Co.  36-11-07.  Victoria lumber men opposed to sale of Sooke Lake timber, p.5. 
Co.  36-11-08.  Delegation to make attack upon scheme to log watershed, p.8. 
VT.  36-11-10.  City timber deal argued, p.13. 
Co.  36-11-11.  Timber deal under review, p.2. 
VT.  36-11-12.  New watershed survey mooted, p.15. 
VT.  36-11-13.  Hear expert on logging, p.15. 
Co.  36-11-14.  Gives views on cutting city timber, p.2. 
VT.  36-11-18.  Cannot log watershed, p.1. 
Co.  36-11-19.  Timber deal turned down, p.1. 
VT.  36-11-21.  An approved decision, p.4. 
Co.  36-12-01.  Youths to receive forestry training on Sooke watershed, p.5. 
Co.  37-01-05.  Danger to supply of water through Sooke Lake camp discussed, p.2. 
VT.  37-01-05.  Oppose camp on watershed, p.5. 
Co.  37-01-07.  Useful work is intended, p.3. 
VT.  37-01-07.  Sooke camp ruling soon, p.11. 
VT.  37-01-08.  Sooke camp is approved, p.13. 
Co.  37-01-12.  Forest camp sanctioned, p.5. 
VT.  37-01-12.  Sooke camp is approved, p.3. 
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Co.  37-04-16.  Sooke siphon, p.6. 
VT.  40-08-29.  Sooke watershed closed to hunters, p.13. 
VT.  40-10-03.  Town topics, p.11. 
VT.  44-03-30.  Sooke watershed timber economic loss says Shaw, p.11. 
VT.  44-03-31.  Big firm purchases create problem for log-buying mills, p.2. 
DT.  48-09-03.  Creation of Water Board.
Co.  49-03-10.  Board to arrange selective logging, p.8. 

VT.  49-03-14.  Watershed timber, p.4. 
Co.  49-03-16.  Study report, ex-alderman urges board, p.12. 
Co.  49-06-23.  Name forester to survey watershed, p.27. 
Co.  49-10-27.  Call for appointment of forester in Sooke Lake, Goldstream watershed, p.9. 
VP.  49-10-28.  Victoria guarding forest, p.8. 
VT.  49-10-28.  No careless decision, p.4. 
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VT.  49-12-10.  Enough water for double present, p.5. 
Co.  50-01-01.  New water supply main board, p.3. 
Co.  50-06-06.  Logging methods shown to city water officials, p.11.
Co.  51-04-10.  Reseed area on watershed, p.27.
Co.  51-06-23.  Contracts let for logging in watershed, 
p.27. 
Co.  51-06-26.  May put sale proceeds in forest reserve 
fund, p.15. 
Co.  51-07-05.  Distribution scheme water supply key, 
p.2. 
Co.  51-07-12.  City businessman visits watersheds for 
board annual inspection tour, p.2. 
Co.  51-07-15.  Water record is maintained, p.27. 
VT.  51-07-16.  Sooke Lake: the tale of a drink, p.4. 
VT.  51-07-23.  An answer to water critics, p.4. 
Co.  51-08-14.  Watershed to be cleaned, p.2. 
VT.  51-09-19.  Logging the watershed, p.4. 
                          Rangers and the watershed. 
Co.  51-11-07.  Logging of watershed are described, p.
7. 
Co.  51-11-17.  Sale of 100,000,000 board of feet of 
watershed trees proposed, p.1. 
                         Logging the watershed, p.4. 
VT.  51-11-17. Watershed timber sales “no gamble”, p.
11. 
VS.  51-11-30.  Two engineers named water 
commissioners, p.1. 
Co.  52-01-25.  Harrison, Skillings attack deal between 
water board, B.C.E.R., p.11. 
Co.  52-02-21.  Sustained yield logging approved for 
watershed, p.13. 
VT.  52-02-21.  Mayor beaten on issue of water board chief, p.2. 
VT.  52-02-22.  Rangers fight to protect timber, claim chief forester sympathy, p.6. 
Co.  52-03-20.  Motion for plebiscite on question of watershed voted down, p.25. 
Co.  52-03-20.  No plebiscite on Sooke timber cut, p.13. 
VS.  52-03-24.  Friction boils Victoria water system, p.4. 
Co.  52-03-26.  Referendum proposed on watershed logging, p.1. 
Co.  52-03-27.  Logging contract receives approval, p.15. 
Co.  52-04-01.  Action begun on plebiscite, p.13. 
Co.  52-05-01.  Water board members see patch-logged area, p.27. 
VT.  52-05-01.  Water board members seek patch logging, p.21. 
VT.  52-05-07.  Showdown on watershed logging scheme sought, p.3. 
VT.  52-05-14.  Water board view site of proposed log foray, p.30. 
Co.  52-05-15.  Water board party absorbs data for expected logging, p.15. 
VT.  52-05-15.  Centuries old fir giants would fall in Sooke program, p.13. 
VT.  52-08-11.  Sale of water drops sharply, p.13. 
Co.  52-08-20.  Mayor reiterates water tunnel plan, p.5. 
Co.  52-10-21.  Mayor opposed logging scheme, p.17. 
VT.  53-02-18.  End of chlorination sould by Harrison, p.1. 
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Co.  53-02-19.  Watershed scheme rejected by board, p.15. 
VT.  53-02-19.  Mayor wins fight to stop watershed logging, p.12. 
Co.  53-02-21.  Logging watershed, p.4. 
VT.  53-02-21. Vote on the watershed, p.4. 
Co.  53-03-19.  Logging vote issue tabled, p.7. 
                         Board awards logging contracts, p.12. 
VT.  53-03-19.  Area water board delays decision on Sooke logging, p.13. 
Co.  53-01-22.  Water rate fifth highest if consumers to pay more, p.13. 
VT.  53-07-22.  Firm policy sought for lakeside land, p.15. 
Co.  54-02-04.  Officials studying city water offer, p.17. 
Co.  54-04-10.  Bill fails to win approval, p.3. 
Co.  54-04-14.  Water board fight not ended ... Casey, p.25. 
VT.  55-03-28.  Mayor to fight watershed logging road, p.13. 
Co.  55-03-29.  Firm says mayor exaggerates dangers of road in watershed, p.13. 
VT.  55-03-30.  If fire hit watershed, p.4. 
Co.  55-04-06.  Officials inspect terrain, p.7. 
Co.  55-04-14.  Harrison loses out in issues, p.17. 
VT.  55-04-15.  The road and the watershed, p.4. 
Co.  55-05-25.  Board defies Harrison, authorizes watershed road, p.2. 
VT.  55-05-25.  Logging road given approval by water board, p.6. 
VT.  55-05-31.  Now let’s have fire roads, p.4. 
Co.  55-09-10.  Gross neglect charge follows water dispute, p.13. 
Co.  55-10-20.  Direct connection baffle water board, p.19. 
                         Bid accepted for timber on watershed, p.21. 
VT.  56-01-24.  Fire protection at Sooke Lake, p.4. 
Co.  56-03-15.  Water board approves road-building, p.3. 
VT.  56-09-12.  Watershed logging to be continued, p.21. 
VT.  56-10-12.  Watershed slash thrown open to fuelman, p.3. 
VT.  56-10-23.  Logging approved on watershed, p.1. 
Co.  56-10-24.  Watershed cutting set, p.2. 
VT.  56-10-25.  City sportsman launches drive to block logging on watershed, p.7. 
Co.  56-10-28.  Sword opens Sooke Drive, p.7. 
Co.  56-11-28.  Water board born. 
VT.  56-12-18.  18500 damages at watershed, p.17. 
Co.  57-02-13.  Board denies stumpage cut, p.11. 
Co.  57-04-09.  Logging starts today, p.15. 
VT.  57-09-20.  150-acre annual cut on watershed, p.25. 
Co.  57-09-21.  Logging agreed for watershed, p.11. 
Co.  58-03-14.  Water board shuns Christie Point, p.17. 
VT.  58-12-19.  Water board acts to hold tunnel strip, p.17. 
VT.  59-01-22.  Judge chastises BC government, p.24. 
VT.  59-04-02.  Alderman wails loss of watershed, p.13. 
Co.  59-05-28.  Outsiders to lose advantage, p.17. 
Co.  59-09-24.  Truck fee estimate 31,000 too much, p.7. 
Co.  60-01-28.  Logging limit, p.23. 
VT.  60-03-29.  Poor managing charge on water, p.23. 
Co.  60-07-22.  Water rates up by 40%, p.17. 
VT.  60-10-24.  First test Wednesday on reservoir, p.15. 
VT.  62-09-11.  SOS sent out for hunters, p.13. 
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VT.  62-10-05.  Trigger happy hunters invade, p.1. 
Co.  62-10-06.  Thinning plan will go ahead, p.7. 
VT.  62-10-06.  Sportsman hits idiot hunters, p.15. 
VT.  62-11-08.  85 cleared for hunting in watershed, p.21. 
VT.  62-11-27.  Inferior water supplied, p.14. 
Co.  62-12-01.  Sooke lake waterline back, p.13. 
Co.  62-12-08.  Storm damage cleared at last, p.13. 
VT.  62-12-10.  Back to normal by next week, p.6. 
VT.  63-04-03.  Warm March worries water board, p.26. 
Co.  63-06-12.  Watershed deer face grim fall, p.6. 
VT.  63-06-12.  Water tunnel to resume, p.35. 
VT.  63-08-12.  The water board lesson, p.4. 
Co.  63-08-29.  Watershed open to hunt, p.22. 
VT.  63-10-01.  Cooler, tastier H2O promised by... , p.24. 
VT.  64-09-04.  Watershed to be open to 120 Deer ... , p.17. 
VT.  64-11-18.  People before fish as lakes hit, p.23. 
VT.  64-12-04.  New log loader for water board, p.36. 
Co.  65-02-14.  Timber provides water, p.5. 
VT.  65-02-25.  Water board lets contract for log ... , p.6. 
VT.  65-04-21.  Rain was good news for water chieftain, p.21. 
VT.  65-01-14.  Victoria to ignore threats, p.17. 
VT.  66-01-21.  Alderman dig in for water fight, p.17. 
VT.  66-03-14.  Regular tests ensure Elk lake water, p.27. 
Co.  67-01-31.  Logs net $334,000 in city watershed, p.9. 
Co.  67-03-26.  New forest help maintain Victoria’s waters, p.4. 
Co.  67-04-05.  Overmature trees, p.4. 
VT.  67-08-08.  Water crisis peaks, p.15. 
VT.  67-08-15.  Water problem multiplies from Times, p.13. 
Co.  67-10-27.  Water suppy for 300,000, p.25. 
Co.  68-01-31.  Watershed net $121,275, p.15. 
Co.  68-04-20.  Japan gulch stiff lesson in accuracy, p.21. 
VT.  69-01-30.  Water flows as if it was springtime, p.29. 
VT.  69-09-05.  Board won’t release water to Goldstream, p.21. 
Co.  69-09-13.  Critically dry watershed holds up slash burning, p.19. 
VT.  69-10-07.  30% increase in water rates, p.17. 
VT.  70-01-31.  Logging operation in high gear, p.3. 
Co.  70-11-05.  Goldstream transfusion boosts salmon, p.13. 
VP.  70-11-05.  Islands fight for survival of salmon, p.31. 
VT.  70-11-06.  Drizzle won’t help the salmon, p.21. 
Co.  71-10-03.  Pure water costs more, p.6. 
VT.  71-10-26.  Water board dragging feet in Goldstream salmon struggle, p.15. 
VT.  71-10-27.  Coho ‘sacrificed’ if water held up, p.3. 
VT.  71-11-02.  G.V.W.D.,p.11. 
Co.  71-12-05.  Water development worries naturalists, p.29. 
Co.  72-04-19.  Notice of application to increase rates (ADV), p.5. 
VT.  72-12-18.  More water for salmon, p.11. 
Co.  72-12-19.  Salmon spawn assist, p.9. 
VT.  72-12-20.  Water district lays off 32, p.14. 
EX.  74-01-31.  Water quality onus on NDP, p.3. 
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Co.  74-07-27.  Watershed won’t be open for years, p.17. 
VT.  74-10-09.  Water rates to rise, p.15. 
Co.  74-12-08.  Trail dangerous for watershed, p.13. 
VT.  75-01-23.  Inquiry asked on water board work, p.17. 
VT.  75-09-17.  Trail riders serious fire risk, p.23. 
VT.  75-09-18.  No more buck-passing in floods, p.17. 
VT.  75-12-13.  Pure water, recreation - it’s too costly for both, p.13. 
Co.  77-07-03.  Water cost shock, p.4. 
Co.  77-10-27.  Candidate attacks water bureaucracy, p.13. 
Co.  77-10-30.  Charge of ‘misleading’ hurled in water battle, p.13. 
Co.  77-11-22.  Axe for water district a last resort, p.9. 
Co.  78-04-06.  Civic scene, p.5. 
VT.  78-05-15.  Peninsula water rates up 50 percent, p.11. 
Co.  78-10-19.  Water profits swirling into core area, p.1. 
Co.  78-10-21.  Our wealth in water, p.4. 
VT.  79-04-19.  Loss of area timber angers Victoria IWA, p.12. 
VT.  79-07-14.  Conservation group unhappy about Sooke River prospects, p.15. 
Co.  79-11-20.  Profit flood provides water bonus, p.11. 
VT.  80-08-07.  Board set to grab tree farm acreage, p.9. 
                         City makes offer to buy timber land, p.39. 
Co.  80-08-08.  Expropriation okayed, p.11. 
TC.  81-06-03.  Bid to stem watershed tree disease, p.13. 
TC.  81-07-30.  Boil water, Oak Bay warned, p.1. 
TC.  81-08-18.  Fanciers of goldfish warned about water, p.1. 
TC.  81-09-03.  200 acres to vanish in flood, p.3. 
TC.  81-10-15.  Siege is classic, issue is water, p.13. 
TC.  82-12-08.  $300,000 cut from water tab, p.B1. 
TC.  83-06-19.  Victoria’s water baby is a blast, p.C1. 
TC.  83-08-16.  Victoria’s water is free of most pollutants, p.B12. 
TC.  83-10-21.  Gasoline and watershed don’t mix, p.B1. 
TC.  83-12-14.  Wholesale water rates boosted, p.B11. 
TC.  84-04-18.  Court shields tunnel, p.B1. 
                         Mercury in Leech River could get into city taps, p.B1. 
TC.  84-07-10.  Water link stopped by Judge, p.B1. 
TC.  84-07-29.  Water dispute, p.A4, letters. 
TC.  84-07-17.  Water, water all around but nary a drop for park, p.B1. 
                         What kind of power is this?, p.B1. 
TC.  84-11-21.  Water problems worse in B.C. 
TC.  84-11-29.  Union charges ‘doublecross’. 
TC.  85-07-29.  Water District tactics, p.A9. 
TC.  85-11-05.  Retender sought for forest work, p.A3. 
TC.  86-01-31.  Drought worth $639,000 in water fees, p.D1. 
TC.  87-02-14.  Peninsula water rates going up soon. 
TC.  88-04-12.  Water board steamed up over log boom bids, p.B1. 
TC.  88-04-25.  Water district rates profits above rational growth, p.A4. 
TC.  88-06-21.  Foul-smelling water blamed for illnesses, p.B1. 
TC.  88-07-06.  Earthy-smelling tap water replaces fishy taste. 
TC.  88-07-13.  Pesticides ‘threat’ to water supply. 
TC.  88-07-15.  Water board to probe contaminant rumor, p.B1. 
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TC.  88-07-16.  Labs to trace what spoiled water, p.D1. 
TC.  88-07-19.  Water questions and accountability (editorial), p.A4. 
TC.  88-07-23.  Warder predicts some staff changes after inquiry into quality of area water, p.B15. 
                          Water pollution inquiry ordered. 
TC.  88-07-27.  Make inquiry public -- Union, p.B1. 
                         City tap water safe to drink, p.B1. 
TC.  88-07-28.  Water and faith, p.A4. 
TC.  88-08-05.  Public enquiry into water woes urged as board changes mind, p.A1. 
TC.  88-08-06.  Water words ‘embarassment’, p.D19. 
TC.  88-08-10.  Victoria drinks up stores solutions to city water woes. 
TC.  88-08-20.  Unregistered reservoir access pollution threat, p.D1. 
TC.  88-08-25.  Full tests show water safe, p.B1. 
TC.  88-08-31.  Water rights chief can’t investigate area supply, p.A7. 
TC.  88-09-03.  Another glitch from Deception Gulch as testing firm taps wrong water sample, p.D1. 
TC.  88-09-08.  Water District urged to tighten bacterial limits, p.B1. 
TC.  88-09-09.  Road could be a gem, p.A4, letter. 
TC.  88-09-13.  MacKay water probe sets its ground rules, p.B1. 
TC.  89-10-07.  No hazard to water, letter. 
TC.  88-10-20.  Ridding water of coliforms adds to problems - Rams. 
TC.  88-11-02.  Glasnost ....... maybe, p.A4. 
TC.  88-11-05.  Consultant to test region water quality, p.D1. 
TC.  88-11-25.  Weekly test for backup water chlorinating generator, p.A11. 
TC.  88-11-26.  Water rate up to pay for monitoring, p.A3. 
TC.  88-12-01.  Fishy water blamed on algae bloom, p.B1. 
TC.  88-12-09.  Heads should roll, p.A4, letter. 
TC.  88-12-17.  Water board start action on problems with quality, p.D18. 
TC.  89-01-25.  Saanich ups water rates, p.C6. 
TC.  89-02-04.  Water board out to close tap on threats to supplies, p.A7. 
TC.  89-03-07.  Residents fear logging activity danger to water, p.C6. 
TC.  89-03-12.  Angry Sooke residents pour out demands for water, p.A3. 
TC.  89-03-22.  Not confrontational, p.A4, letter. 
TC.  89-04-10.  Keep tabs on water, P.A4, letter. 
TC.  89-04-20.  Metchosis council feeling stonewalled by water board, p.C7. 
TC.  89-04-29.  Water rationing still possible despite pledge to fix systems, p.B14. 
TC.  89-05-03.  Water quality control budget to soar over $400,000, p.B1. 
TC.  89-05-20.  Island gas pipeline route won’t harm watershed, p.D1. 
TC.  89-06-09.  Fish in water supply tested for mercury. 
TC.  89-08-18.  Even slight threat to water unacceptable. 
TC.  89-09-01.  Dry Sooke residents get no relief this year, p.C14. 
TC.  89-09-14.  Gas pipeline activity could affect control of water district, p.A1. 
TC.  89-09-26.  Guarding our water, p.A4, letter. 
TC.  89-10-26.  Regional directors reject water district ‘takeover’, p.D12. 
TC.  89-11-01.  Cause of foul water still murky, p.C9. 
TC.  89-11-18.  How pure is our water supply?, p.A8. 
TC.  89-11-25.  Algae bloom in water unlikely to grow again, says consultant, p.D22. 
TC.  89-11-30.  No compromise in logging suit. 
TC.  89-12-09.  MacKay urges talks on future water supply with peninsula bodies, p.D23. 
MM.  89-12-12/18.  Trouble on tap, p.8-11. 
VS.  89-12-26.  Watershed logging is nothing new, p.16. 
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TC.  90-02-12.  Colwood, Langford see water woes, p.A3. 
TC.  90-03-10.  Outdoor groups seek access through water district lands, p.A11. 
TC.  90-03-25.  Municipalities weigh how much to raise consumer water tab, p.A18. 
TC.  90-04-11.  Watershed tour for forest panel, p.A10. 
TC.  90-04-20.  Water district’s $22 million logging profit blazes multiple resource use, p.A3. 
TC.  90-05-03.  Poultry farm cries foul over ‘unfit’ water quality, p.B1. 
TC.  90-05-03.  Water Authorities working on system to bypass algae problem, p.D11. 
TC.  90-05-04.  Why didn’t G.V.W.D. detect ‘unfit’ water, p.A4, letter. 
TC.  90-06-16.  Fish tap water algae returns, but now diluted, p.D1. 
TC.  90-06-29.  Is there alternative to water board; tough protection policy, p.B3. 
TC.  90-07-13.  Watershed abusers, p.A4, letter. 
TC.  90-07-28.  Building boom blamed for high water-tower bids, p.B8. 
TC.  90-09-02.  Yearly rise in water rates planned - 25% hike now, p.A13. 
TC.  90-11-26.  Goldstream overflow may have destroyed fish eggs. 
TC.  90-12-06.  Boil water to be safe, G.V.W.D. recommends, p.B12. 
TC.  90-12-22.  Water quality closely scrutinized. 
TC.  91-07-10.  Water district trying to convince province to close highway threatening area supply, 
p.A8. 
TC.  91-08-22.  Engineer: Dam rebuilding needed on Goldstream, p.C10. 
TC.  91-10-02.  Water purifier, free trip pure misery for buyers. 
TC.  91-09-10.  Compared to Vancouver’s, capital watershed looks 
TC.  91-09-17.  Water, water everywhere in B.C. - but is it still safe to drink, asks health official. 
TC.  91-09-29.  Board to review impact of logging on area’s water. 
                         Jury still out on reservoir, river. 
TC.  91-11-13.  Water district’s books examined, p.B1. 
TC.  91-11-30.  Victoria’s water chief fired following review of district’s finances, p.A1, A2. 
TC.  91-12-05.  Peeves fly as water district under fire. 
TC.  91-12-14.  Area water supply threatened by logging, says Sierra report, p.D24. 
MM.  91-12-12/18.  Water board woes overflowing. 
TC.  91-12-18.  Our water supply isn’t so pure. 
MM.  91-12-19/25.  RCMP, Unpleasance and drinking water, p.5. 
TC.  91-12-31.  New Year’s vows as eclectic as Victoria itself, p.B1. 
TC.  92-01-02.  Exit of 2 top officials triggers outside water district review, p.C8. 
TC.  92-01-19.  Water board tables ‘retrograde’ consultant plan. 
                         Chairman beaten over use of district staff. 
TM.  92-01-23.  Local water quality may be in danger, p.12. 
TC.  92-02-06.  CRD finds water systems unsafe. 
MM.  92-02-06.  Tapped out - Logging in Victoria’s watershed threatens the quality and supply of a 
precious resource, but for some people it means big money, p.6-8. 
                           Water quality must come first, p.8, 9. 
TC.  92-02-18.  Watershed logging bucks decision, says Sierra Club. 
MM.  92-02-20.  Watershed warning, letter. 
                             Tapped in, letter. 
TC.  92-02-22.  Other watersheds may feel backwash of logging dispute outside Vancouver. 
TC.  92-02-28.  Water district logging changes by officials, criticized by Sierra. 
TC.  92-02-29.  Logging trucks still rumble in watershed. 
TC.  92-03-03.  N. Saanich: Halt logging in ‘shed. 
TC.  92-03-07.  Protesters stop work by loggers. 
TC.  92-03-10.  Brown patch irks, letter. 
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SN.  92-03-11.  The water game, letter. 
TC.  92-03-12.  Don’t panic yet, letter. 
TC.  92-03-15.  Forest word, deed, letter. 
                         Watershed madness, letter. 
TC.  92-03-14.  Water district opens forests to lobbyists urging no logging, p.A3. 
TC.  92-03-21.  Environmental groups plan to snub tour unless media attends - been treating water 
district like private fiefdom for too long, p.A11. 
TC.  92-03-23.  Barring reporters isn’t water-wise. 
TC.  92-03-24.  Physicians oppose logging in watershed, p.B12. 
TC.  92-03-25.  Water board to debate including media in tour. 
                          Logging worries to evaporate. 
TC.  92-03-26.  Water district tour in May - now open to media. 
MM.  92-03-26/04-01.  Clearing the deck - a crucial vote this week may stop logging in Victoria’s 
watershed, and save one of the last stands of old growth Douglas fir on the south Island. 
TC.  92-03-27.  Alderman moves to axe logging in water district. 
TC.  92-03-28.  Logging, road-building felled by water board, p.D1. 
MM.  92-04-01.  Water District: No to logging, yes to park access. 
TC.  92-04-02.  Water official defends chloramination. 
                          Price of pure water, letter. 
TC.  92-04-03.  GVWD logging decades old. 
EN.  92-04-08.  Clearing up water issue, letter. 
TC.  92-04-11.  Water district will take over monitoring chores, p.B8. 
TC.  92-04-13.  Watershed wisdom, letter. 
TC.  92-04-15.  It’s time for water users to take stock, speak out. 
TC.  92-04-16.  Water district logging halt costs fallers $100 a day. 
                         [Jim] Hume needs educating, letter. 
TC.  92-04-18.  Planning the water supply system. 
                         Committee checking into option of paying water board members, p.B14. 
                         Watershed tour for Sierra man. 
TC.  92-04-20.  Planning the water supply system. 
TC.  92-04-21.  Trees and sympathy. 
TC.  92-04-24.  Logging moratorium to cost $600,000 in lost revenue - water district report, p.A14. 
                         Water-system tunnel project way over budget - engineer. 
TC.  92-04-25.  Board ‘duped’ into allowing watershed area road, p.B13. 
TC.  92-05-29.  Public to see good, bad, ugly of land management - Water district opens doors. 
TC.  92-04-28.  Watershed logging ban stays despite IWA pleas. 
TC.  92-05-07.  Water plants need upgrading to cut chloroform - experts. 
TC.                   Fired water board chief files suit over dismissal. 
TC.  92-05-14.  The perils of going dry. 
TC.  92-05-15.  Water district logging tour slated for May 29, p.A9. 
                          Board recommending $36,500 for watershed tours, hearings. 
TC.  92-05-16.  Study: Long-term logging ban will end days of cheap water, B14. 
TC.  92-05-20.  Water now clear, p.A4, letter. 
TC.  92-05-21.  Water and logging: Simply no contest, p.A4. 
TC.  92-05-23.  Watershed logging should be stopped for good -report. 
                          Logging disguised as pest curb, critics say of water district report. 
                         Water board won’t lay charges after investigation by RCMP. 
TC.  92-05-30.  Water district opens doors - public to see good, bad, ugly of land management, p.A1. 
A chart at last for the watershed, p.A4. 
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TC.  92-05-31.  Group led to water and made to think. 
TC.  92-06-05.  Only one politician gets to see watershed. 
TC.  92-06-11.  UVic scientific team quietly checking out what effect logging had on water quality, 
p.C12. 
MM.  92-06-14.  Probing and touring the watershed. 
EN.  92-06-17.  Clearing up on the water issue, p.A5, letter. 
TC.  92-06-18.  Review gives false sense of security about water. 
TC.  92-06-24.  New water awareness, letter. 
                         Nature’s recycling, letter. 
TC.  92-06-30.  Water district hires new chief from Waterloo, p.D12. 
VP.  92-07-02.  Chlorinated water linked to cancer, study shows, p.A6. 
TC.  92-07-02.  Victorians spout off on greedy waters. 
TC.  92-07-11.  Majority of views at forums favored selective logging, water board hears, p.D22. 
                         Boosterish brochure’s better bet, water district directors determine. 
                         Science should settle watershed fate - Munro, p.A3. 
TC.  92-07-16.  New drinking water guidelines will mean upgrading systems, improving standards for 
delivery. 
TC.  92-07-24.  Police eject 2 from GVWD meet. 
TC.  92-07-26.  B.C. chief forester warns GVWD against proceeding with logging ban without water 
quality proof, p.A3. 
                         What are they hiding? 
TC.  92-07-28.  District renews water-saving call, p.B1. 
                         Water vs. trees. 
MM.  92-07-30/08-05.  More murky water for Greater Victorians. 
TC.  92-07-30.  ‘Axe logging to preserve drinking water’, p.C12. 
TC.  92-07-31.  Experts backtrack on watershed logging ban, p.B1. 
TC.  92-08-01.  Logging row splits officials, staff - water chairman. 
                         Battered watershed, letter. 
                         Board under pressure, letter. 
TC.  92-08-05.  Board is the boss, water the only issue. 
                         Loggers accused of hurling curses, threats at Colwook councillor, p.B7. 
TC.  92-08-06.  Old growth produces best water. 
TC.  92-08-11.  Many ways to conserve water. 
TC.  92-08-12.  Nothing fishy in conserving water now, p.A2. 
                         Water board restrictions add to capital degradation. 
                         Water curbs not all a turnoff. 
                         Water board motion, letter. 
                         Bogus argument, letter. 
TC.  92-08-13.  Water myopia, letter. 
MM.  92-08-13/19.  Making up for lost water, p.9. 
TC.  92-08-14.  Cut-rate conservation kits may flow from water district. 
                         Segger: Management to blame for water crisis. 
TC.  92-08-15.  Forester should resign, letter. 
TC.  92-08-16.  Fresh water requires work, p.M3. 
TC.  92-08-17.  Water restrictions elicit strong questions, p.A3. 
TC.  92-08-18.  Water curbs ‘ploy’ to keep logging. 
        92-08-19.  No logging even if the cost is higher, letter. 
MM.  92-08-20/26.  Water crisis tied to logging debate. 
TC.                   Officials worry water limits could backfire. 
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TC.  92-08-20.  Copper sulphate possible answer to reservoir algae, p.A1. 
                         Moratorium on watershed development upheld, again. 
                         Clear-cut link, letter. 
TC.  92-08-22.  Board under pressure, letter. 
                         Those water rats. 
                         Where there’s a will, letter. 
TC.  92-08-26.  Moratorium on watershed development upheld, again. 
TC.  92-08-27.  Water rules could stay next month if no rain. 
TC.  92-08-28.  Watershed loggers fear job cuts near. 
TC.  92-08-29.  Councillor: Dams OK, filling up reservoir fine. 
                         Logging-in-watershed decision battled back to councils for input. 
TC.  92-09-01.  Right decisions would end need for water rationing. 
                         What ‘management’?, letter. 
TC.  92-09-04.  Logging hearing Sept. 17. 
        92-09-09.  Watershed must be left pristine, letter. 
TC.                    Long-term plan will assess water supply options.   TC.  92-09-10.  Saanich: Put clean 
water ahead of logging, p.A12. 
TC.  92-09-15.  Logging allies, foes battle for ear of Oak Bay council. 
TC.  92-09-17.  Refreshing candor of a watershed boss. 
TC.  92-09-20.  Victoria favors evaluating risk to water quality before logging. 
                         Hidden water agenda?, letter. 
                         Hasty condemnation, letter. 
TC.  92-09-21.  Water comparisons, letter. 
TC.  92-09-24.  Water district faces October layoffs due to logging ban. 
TC.  92-09-25.  Politicians, activists, loggers will tour water district, p.C6. 
TC.  92-09-29.  Trees will help pay, letter. 
TC.  92-09-30.  Logging: One no, one no opinion. 
EN.  92-09-30.  Logging okay’d, p.A2. 
                         Lifting moratorium could be mistake, p.A3. 
EN.  92-10-02.  No choice left in watershed, p.A3, A6. 
TC.  92-10-02.  Councillor fires back after conflict charge, p.B12. 
TC.  92-10-03.  Watershed-logging decision delayed to find bottom line. 
                         Water restrictions lifted, moderation suggested. 
TC.  92-10-05.  Progress in Victoria watershed. 
TC.  92-10-07.  Watershed logging - the bottom line, p.1. 
TC.  92-10-08.  Wood for water, letter. 
TC.  92-10-09.  Water board critic, Gillespie, attacks closed-door practice. 
TC.  92-10-17.  Fired water district chief nets out-of-court settlement. 
                         IWA offers reasons for logging. 
TC.  92-10-18.  Logging memories, letter. 
TC.  92-10-23.  Logging halt would push up water fees. 
                         Everyone wants watershed word. 
                        Watershed logging advocates left out some facts. 
TC.  92-10-24.  Water board eases logging ban, p.D1. 
TC.  92-11-??.  Water board could end CPFP’s grip on land anytime. 
TC.  92-11-04.  Meanwhile, next door. 
TC.  92-11-17.  Dry response to plea for water-quality ideas. 
TC.  92-11-18.  Water wisdom. 
TC.  92-11-21.  Logging in watershed hinges on bottom line. 
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TC.  92-11-28.  Water District asks environmentalists to lobby province. 
TC.  92-12-11.  Tougher rules sought for watershed loggers. 
TC.  92-12-17.  Coell will discuss water district logging. 
                         CRD chairman re-organizes committees. 
TC.  92-12-19.  Board finds itself in muddy waters with limited log. 
TC.  92-12-28.  Some arguments against fluoride in water. 
TC.  93-01-16.  $100,000 in equipment on block as water district reduces logging, p.B24. 
TC.  93-01-23.  Board seeks legal opinion on watershed logging. 
TC.  93-01-25.  Logging firms riding free ‘too long’. 
TC.  93-02-03.  Water district bluff, letter. 
                         Toilet training, letter. 
TC.  93-02-17.  Water district to consider voluntary curbs - soon. 
                         Watershed activists want halt to logging, p.B9. 
TC.  93-02-19.  Water bills could jump 10%, more hikes likely. 
TC.  93-02-21.  At this rate, water crisis inevitable. 
TC.  93-02-26.  Water limits loom for region. 
TC.  93-02-27.  Environmental jabs assault water board. 
                         Bath and dishwater may be saving of gardens, p.D1. 
SN.  93-03-03.  Saanich endorses efforts to end logging in watershed. 
TC.  93-03-07.  Why isn’t water district using Leech River supply? 
MM.  93-03-11/17.  Water going down the drain: going nowhere fast. 
                                Goldstream water: dammed if they do .... 
TC.  93-03-15.  Water wisdom, letter. 
MM.  93-03-18/24.  Turning off the tap 
TC.  93-03-21.  Drought concerns focusing on Leech River ‘nightmare’. 
TC.  93-03-27.  Water board rejects bids to halt logging, p.A5. 
TC.  93-03-29.  Leech could serve double population, P.A5. 
                         If water tastes and smells bad, blame it on the bloomin’ algae, p.A5. 
TC.  93-04-11.  Town and country water woes same. 
                          Drought fears spur call to bar development. 
TC.  93-04-24.  Co-operate with CPFP, water body advised. 
                         Voluntary efforts for saving water to remain in place. 
TC.  93-05-12.  Goldstream campers to get look at logging. 
TC.  93-06-01.  Start of GVWD’s tree-falling plan today will bring legal war. 
TC.  93-06-03.  Water district stalls logging until Fisheries checks it out. 
TC.  93-06-15.  Eco-advocate fears water line would feed inlet development. 
TC.  93-06-23.  These Metchosin ‘pigs’ root through water pipe, p.C12. 
TC.  93-06-29.  Water district looks to tap in to developers for growth fees. 
TC.  93-07-04.  Idea all wet, letter. 
TC.  93-07-16.  Brace for water bills, letter. 
MM.  93-07-22/28.  Watershed logging foes suit up. 
TC.  93-07-29.  Accident highlights threat to water supply. 
TC.  93-07-30.  Water boss: Dams shut, reservoir road should be. 
MM.  93-08-19/25.  In the drink: Clearcut logging - and the fierce debate over its impact on water 
quality - continues on lands around the Victoria water district, p.15, 16. 
TC.  93-08-28.  Water board gives natives OK for harvesting forest products. 
TC.  93-09-01.  Environmental groups take water district to court to prevent logging. 
TC.  93-09-12.  Logging illegal, letter. 
TC.  93-09-23.  Watershed protection top priority, says Gillespie. 
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TC.  93-10-15.  Time to thirst for water facts. 
TC.  93-11-06.  Water board rejects idea that backers contend could have saved millions. 
TC.  93-11-09.  Water wisdom. 
SN.  93-11-10.  Water use up 36.5% in 10 years. 
TC.  93-12-15.  Residents boiling over water-pipe solution. 
TC.  93-12-16.  Water and dollars saved if you install right shower head, p.D1. 
TC.  93-12-17.  Water district’s wish list overflows, consumer rate rise likely to proceed. 
TC.  93-12-18.  Timber pacts in water area ‘illegal’ - Researcher questioning unexplained alterations, 
p.A1, A2. 
TC.  93-12-19.  Timber pacts in water area ‘illegal’, p.A1, A2. 
TC.  93-12-24.  Water district shopping list ‘needs airing’. 
TC.  94-01-04.  Price hike urged for water - Committee wants rate rise to stem tide of consumption, 
p.B1. 
TC.  94-01-12.  Water district proposals ‘too costly’ for Peninsula. 
MM.  94-01-13/19.  The high co$t of water. 
TC.  94-01-13.  Water boss unveils blueprint to alleviate fears of filtration. 
TC.  94-01-19.  Peninsula councils want water plan decision shelved, p.A12. 
TC.  94-01-20.  Public hasn’t had enough time to study water plan. 
TC.  94-01-22.  Ecologists: Save water, don’t store it. 
                         Unfit wells serious health hazard, says Central Saanich homeowner. 
VRN.  94-01-25.  [Off-catchment lands] Letter. 
TC.  94-01-26.  Deal would see water district swap research for PhD costs. 
TC.  94-01-27.  Ban all water district logging, court told. 
TC.  94-01-28.  Water district could expand its membership, p.D1. 
                          Logging yields modest net profit, p.D1. 
                          Peninsula urges go-slow on water plan. 
TC.  94-01-29.  Water research is up for grabs. 
                         Water-use cuts almost certain as crisis nears. 
TC.  94-02-01.  Water district lawyers say logging deals OK. 
TC.  94-02-02.  Forest facts ‘not backed’ by lawyers. 
TC.  94-02-14.  Ex-miner urges block to Leech plan. 
TC.  94-02-17.  Water chief hopes to delay tapping into Leech River for Sooke reservoir. 
                           Rebates eyed to spur use of water-wise plumbing. 
TC.  94-02-26.   Rebates offered for water-saving fixtures. 
                           Average $7.40 hike for water in core. 
TC.  94-03-06.  Instead of the dam, letter. 
TC.  94-03-07.  Facts, figures - and inference? 
TC.  94-03-16.  Move to fund doctorate riles water board’s Gillespie. 
TC.  94-03-25.  Water district meeting to decide if Goldstream dams fixed in ‘94. 
TC.  94-03-26.  Lunt: Water board consultant cash cow. 
MM.  94-03-31/04-06.  Court strikes down watershed logging, p.4. 
TC.  94-03-30.  Logging foes cheer but water district discounts court loss. 
TC.  94-04-03.  Water board member urges halt to logging by contractors. 
VRN.  94-04-06.  Environmentalists claim victory in watershed decision. 
MM.  94-04-14/20.  Watershed log-off a deception. 
TC.  94-04-22.  Water, water everywhere, p.C1, C2. 
TC.  94-04-23.  Native: Water district moves could wipe out salmon stocks. 
TC.  94-05-27.  Water worry. 
                          Tow truck filters another car from area drinking water. 
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TC.  94-05-29.  Debate looms on fate of land not needed by water district. 
TC.  94-06-02.  Land too dear to be a war zone, p.A4. 
MM.  94-06-02/08.  Log jams in the water supply - Concerns arise as timber keeps rolling out of water 
district lands after a court decision to prohibit logging. 
TC.  94-06-06.  Save sylvan setting as model forest, urges expert. 
TC.  94-06-07.  Water district lands touted for wildlife. 
TC.  94-06-17.  Water district trying to ‘stir up’ problems. 
TC.  94-06-25.  Sooke Hills will be reviewed for play, logging, or building, p.B2. 
MM.  94-06-30/07-06.  Carmanah around the corner, p.6. 
MM.  94-07-21/27.  Non-catchment land should be multiple use, letter. 
TC.  94-07-22.  NASA ‘spy plane’ gathers data on Island woods. 
MM.  94-07-28/08-03.  The wild west, p.8-10. 
TC.  94-07-30.  Save water, be careful with fire - forester. 
TC.  94-08-06.  Focus on future of hills. 
TC.  94-08-23.  ‘Guard water supply’ from highway threat. 
TC.  94-09-03.  Water to spare as region taps go on slow flow. 
TC.  94-09-06.  Water - a precious resource. 
TC.  94-09-07.  Lack of dam cash development threat, says water district. 
TC.  94-09-08.  Sooke Hills top CRD parks green belt strategy. 
TC.  94-09-09.  Four-wheel drives trucking through water catchments. 
TC.  94-09-16.  No trail terrors, letter. 
TC.  94-09-28.  New-home levy way of keeping water cost down. 
MM.  94-09-15/21.  Conflict concern for green space plan. 
TC.  94-10-13.  Some logging history, letter. 
TC.  94-10-27.  Water district making moves now to prevent crunch in years ahead, p.B7, B8. 
TC.  94-10-29.  Dam could keep Victoria green. 
                         Water district weighs community forest. 
TC.  94-11-08.  Reflections on ‘green’ and a filched vocabulary. 
TC.  94-11-14.  McLean tries out parkland plan on core councils. 
TC.  94-11-26.  Saving water ‘as effective as new dams’. 
TC.  94-12-15.  Water district land to be studied for possible park preservation. 
TC.  94-12-20.  Why Victoria deserves its own forest classroom. 
MM.  95-01-12/18.  Water District needs broader vision. 
TC.  95-01-02.  Watershed lands a fine opportunity. 
TC.  95-01-05.  McLean mulls water district as arm of CRD. 
TC.  95-01-17.  Better option, letter. 
TC.  95-01-18.  Decision on logging ‘shocks’ committee. 
MM.  95-10-26/11-01.  Water Board makes late call for public input. 
TC.  95-01-21.  No sell-off of water lands to cover projects, p.B5. 
TC.  95-01-22.  Forest fantasy, letter. 
TC.  95-01-25.  Why not save GVWD’s surplus land as parkland? 
TC.  95-01-26.  Chairman wants outlying communities on board, p.B7. 
TC.  95-01-31.  McLean weeding out rumors dope was grown by workers. 
                         Environmentalists want watershed manager to resign. 
TM.  95-02-02.  Sooke Hills threatened. 
TC.  95-02-03.  Erroneous water theory, letter. 
TC.  95-02-06.  Enough demo forests, letter. 
TC.  95-02-17.  Water wasters? Us? no way, p.B1. 
                          Pot story a pipe dream, but why worry?, p.B2. 
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TC.  95-02-21.  ‘Risky’ road detour set. 
                          Dam that overflow, chief says. 
TC.  95-03-10.  Pressured on logging, letter. 
TC.  95-03-18.  Use vision, preserve Sooke Hills, former Victoria mayor urging. 
TC.  95-04-20.  Bill those developers, letter. 
TC.  95-04-25.  Wilderness to cherish, letter. 
TC.  95-04-18.  Water supply at risk, letter. 
                         No sign of parasite in capital area’s water. 
TC.  95-04-22.  No water for Bamberton - GVWD. 
                         Water district OKs study of life on its lands. 
TC.  95-04-25.  Water district warns green group’s tourists could face charges. 
                           Wilderness to cherish, letter. 
TC.  95-04-27.  Access to reservoir land skewed - environmentalist. 
TC.  95-04-28.  [Advertisement: “National Drinking Water Week - Watershed Tours”] 
TC.  95-05-10.  No impact on water, letter. 
TC.  95-05-17.  Try water elsewhere, letter. 
MM.  95-05-18/24.  Forgive our trespasses. 
TC.  95-05-19.  Enough parks already, letter. 
TC.  95-05-26.  Conference focuses on trees’ fate. 
VN.  95-05-26.  Protecting the greenbelt. 
TC.  95-05-28.  Flood today, drought tomorrow. 
                         Parks make money, letter. 
                         ‘Logging’ = clearcuts, letter. 
TC.  95-05-30.  Saanich woman dies as car sinks (in reservoir). 
TC.  95-05-31.  Eco-group critical of Goldstream quarrying. 
TC.  95-06-06.  Alternative to sprawl, letter. 
MM.  95-06-8/14.  Blasting may put water quality at risk. 
TC.  95-06-09.  Water leadership lacking, letter. 
TC.  95-06-10.  Water education needed, letter. 
TC.  95-06-12.  Hall of Shame entries, letter. 
TC.  95-06-15.  Manage the water, letter. 
                         Vote on reservoir, letter. 
TC.  95-06-17.  Environmentalists say borrowing is first step in land swap, p.D16. 
TC.  95-06-18.  Stress water conservation, letter. 
TC.  95-06-19.  No-review decision raises ire. 
                          Get serious about water, letter. 
TC.  95-06-28.  Water board rudeness, letter. 
TC.  95-06-30.  District asks for voluntary ban. 
TC.  95-07-05.  Like it or not, water district’s preparing for growth. 
SN.  95-07-05.  Area’s water consumption rate reaches a record high. 
                         Our water conservation must be taken seriously. 
TC.  95-07-07.  Public vote sought on water projects. 
TC.  95-07-12.  Replacement of leaky water line could cost $13.5 million. 
OBN.  95-07-12.  Waterworld - the future of the Greater Victoria Water District’s non-catchment 
lands....(part three of a three-part series), p.3. 
MM.  95-07-13/19.  Green gold in Sooke Hills. 
TC.  95-07-22.  Natural approach save water. 
MM.  95-07-27/08-02.  Freedom of information. 
TC.  95-07-28.  Other park questions, letter. 
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TC.  95-08-01.  Water delay costly, letter. 
TC.  95-08-03.  The real water wasters, letter. 
MM.  95-08-03/09.  Dammed without review? 
TC.  95-08-05.  Threat to our water, letter. 
TC.  95-08-09.  A water warning to take seriously. 
TC.  95-08-10.  No impact on water, letter. 
SN.  95-08-11.  City water likely cause of epidemic. 
TC.  95-08-15.  Local reservoir called vulnerable. 
                          Sooke dam: $16 m. 
TC.  95-08-17.  Better to raise public awareness, not Sooke dam. 
MM.  95-08-17/23.  Water board to vote on controversial dam. 
                                Collect water, then conserve it, letter. 
TC.  95-08-19.  Sooke dam: $16m. 
TC.  95-08-22.  Raising the dam, and raising doubts, p.A4. 
TC.  95-08-30.  Water board should take a leaf from ‘decision tree’. 
TC.  95- ??        Ex-Lakes - Sierra Club says fish in trouble as Victoria water district drains obselete 
reservoirs in ‘return’ to 1900s. 
TC.  95-09-05.  Don’t raise the dam, letter. 
TC.  95-09-06.  Water link suspected in epidemic. 
                         In spite of critics, board stands by dam decision. 
TC.  95-09-07.  Deadly parasite boosts demand for bottled water, p.A6. 
                         No, you don’t have to boil it. 
                        City water ranks with best, ‘but there is no sure thing’, p. A7. 
                        Water word: why they waited, p.B1. 
TC.  95-09-08.  Water scare tied to land exchange, p.B1. 
                          Desire for ‘certainty’ put public at risk. 
TC.  95-09-09.  Baptism by fire (or should that be water?). 
                          Is our water safe?  Health officials are dancing all over the map on the dangers like 
toxoplasmosis, p.A1, A6. 
TC.  95-09-10.  Group still aims to halt dam hike. 
TC.  95-09-11.  Magic sand cleans ground water ‘like a hot damn’. 
TC.  95-09-13.  Doing the job, letter. 
                         Water wasters, letter. 
                         Aids group fears water virus. 
TC.  95-09-14.  Committee demands Sooke dam review, p.B4. 
TC.  95-09-16.  Water board wants big users to pay more, p.B3. 
                          Try conservation first, letter. 
                          Water board knows best, letter. 
TC.  95-09-17.  We’re likely willing to pay the price for clean water. 
                           Dam plan ‘exempt from act’. 
TC.  95-09-21.  Water board lines Ibsen’s, letter. 
MM.  95-09-21.  Sooke Hills Harbour Ecological Islands. 
TC.  95-09-23.  Kasper derides demand for dam-raising review. 
TC.  95-09-27.  Water tests unreliable - expert. 
TC.  95-10-05.  Court asked to force Sooke dam review. 
SN.  95-10-06.  Letter [Kapoor lands]. 
TC.  95-10-10.  Water board logging contracts face challenge. 
                          Water - Let’s stop wasting it! 
MM.  95-10-12/18.  Water District faces second lawsuit. 
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TC.  95-10-14.  Threat of injunction won’t halt expansion. 
                         Where’s the review?, letter. 
TC.  95-10-15.  Water inquiry needed to quell concerns, letter. 
TC.  95-10-21.  Sooke dam project gets thumbs up. 
TC.  95-10-25.  Sooke Hills proposal, letter. 
TC.  95-10-26.  Why the water district’s reasoning isn’t faulty. 
TC.  95-10-27.  Green dream aims to shield west side. 
                          News focus: It will be five times size of Stanley Park. 
TC.  95-10-28.  Lobbyists still blazing forest trail. 
TC.  95-10-30.  Park opportunity too good to miss. 
TC.  95-11-02.  Water district park clears hurdle. 
SN.  95-11-03.  Trapping animals to trap bacteria source. 
TC.  95-11-06.  Not ‘dinosaurs’, letter. 
TC.  95-11-09.  Don’t break the belt, letter. 
TC.  95-11-10.  Who’s distorting?, letter. 
TC.  95-11-13.  Water data defended, letter. 
TC.  95-11-14.  School art offers hope for better use of water. 
                          McLean tries out parkland plan on core councils. 
MM.  95-11-16/22.  No dam substitute for water conservation, report says. 
MM.  95-11-23/29.  Water district set to move on dam plan. 
                                Hull is master of evasion, letter. 
TC.  95-11-30.  Heavy rainfall points out problem with reservoir. 
TC.  95-12-09.  Reservoir board plans big splash. 
TC.  95-12-13.  Reservoir open house today. 
                         Coalition files injunction. 
TC.  95-12-14.  No namesake parks, letter. 
TC.  95-12-15.  Toxoplasmosis testing. 
                         Environmentalists vov they will continue Sooke reservoir fight. 
TC.  95-12-16.  Double hikes to hit users hard. 
                         New bid for dam study quashed. 
TC.  95-12-21.  Court rejects bid to stop Sooke reservoir project. 
TC.  95-12-27.  Needing more protection, letter. 
MM.  96-01-11/17.  Sooke Hills park may be smaller than expected. 
                                 Hearing must not limit public discussion. 
WE.  96-01-12.  Re: Greater Victoria Water District public hearing. 
TC.  96-01-15.  Water hearing input, letter. 
MM.  96-01-18.  The singing hills of Sooke. 
VRN.  96-01-19.  Back-door dealing threatens efforts to save Sooke Hills: WCWC. 
TC.  96-01-21.  A new park - from sea to shining sea. 
TC.  96-01-25.  Green groups fear land talks threaten sea-to-sea greenbelt, p. C15. 
MM.  96-01-26/02-01.  Heat rises over water district lands. 
TC.  96-01-27.  Agency seeks more for ‘95 water bills. 
TC.  96-01-31.  Water and common sense. 
TC.  96-02-05.  Sooke Hills greenbelt plan must be open to public. 
SN.  96-02-07.  Mitigation funds in limbo for CRD surplus land project. 
TC.  96-02-08.  Alternatives to NDP give activists jitters. 
WE.  96-02-09.  Goldstream Park expansion. 
TC.  96-02-16.  Water rates to soar 27.5 per cent, p.B4. 
TC.  96-02-17.  Forest buffs opposed to swapping surplus land. 
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                         Silver stumps roll back years. 
TC.  96-02-20.  Civil debate, please, letter. 
SN.  96-02-21.  Retroactive water increase is all wet, councillors charge. 
WE.  96-02-23.  Water hikes likely to anger taxpayers. 
TC.  96-02-24.  Options for property still secret - for now. 
                          Rate claim misleading, letter. 
TC.  96-02-25.  District stuck with hefty legal bill. 
TC.  96-02-29.  Sooke Hills, the Musical. 
TC.  96-03-12.  Water battler loses a round. 
TC.  96-03-16.  Water rate hikes ‘too high’. 
TC.  96-03-22.  Water: fact and fiction, letter. 
TC.  96-04-03.  Water board admits plan to swap land with logger. 
TC.  96-04-04.  Rise in complaints too much for Sihota. 
                         GVWD says logging protest off-base. 
TC.  96-04-06.  Angry Gillespie says Sihota playing politics. 
                          Complaints spur long, hard look at water district. 
TC.  96-04-07.  Water District brought this controversy on itself. 
TC.  96-04-09.  What a giveaway, letter. 
TC.  96-04-10.  GVWD options open, letter. 
TC.  96-04-11.  Clear-cut alternatives, letter. 
MM.  96-04-11/17.  Time to trade in our backwater board. 
TC.  96-04-12.  Trustee needed for ‘out of control’ Water District. 
TC.  96-04-13.  Workshops focus on environment. 
TC.  96-04-14.  Let’s save this priceless jewel. 
TC.  96-04-17.  Land fund misused, letter. 
                          Reducing water waste, letter. 
TC.  96-04-19.  Why raid land fund?, letter. 
WE.  96-04-19.  SPWC demands water board review. 
VRN.  96-04-19.  SPWC demands water board review. 
TC.  96-04-21.  Water honcho fears inquiry. 
TC.  96-04-23.  Complaints spur long,hard look at water district. 
MM.  96-04-25/05-01.  Logger blocks road to cleaner water. 
VRN.  96-04-26.  Saanich turns off water board. 
                            Sihota irks water board chair. 
TC.  96-05-01.  Do we want to give a park for a dam?, p.A5. 
SN.  96-05-01.  Integrity of region’s greenbelt is paramount,letter. 
TC.  96-05-08.  Dam upgrade provides secure water supply. 
SN.  96-05-08.  Water District property subject of much interest. 
TC.  96-05-11.  NDP ‘greenwash’, letter. 
TC.  96-05-24.  The Sooke Hills need your vote (ad). 
TC.  96-05-29.  Water district abandons land swap plans. 
TC.  96-06-19.  Logging approval prompts complaint. 
TC.  96-06-20.  Commission explores area’s water supply. 
TC.  96-06-22.  Opinions differ over future of system. 
TC.                   Water district abandons land swap plans. 
TC.  96-06-26.  Water top issue as mayors meet, p.B4. 
TC.  96-07-03.  Area mayors agree with recommendations. 
TC.  96-07-29.  Don’t let the Sooke Hills become the final forest. 
TC.  96-08-02.  Our water needs stronger protection, p.A4. 
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TC.  96-08-07.  Innovation augments water supply. 
TC.  96-08-09.  Victoria council pushes for water district takeover. 
TC.  96-08-16.  Water: Giardia never linked to Victoria’s water supply. 
TC.  96-08-22.  Greenbelt proposal backed by councillors. 
TC.  96-08-24.  Water board rejects motion to preserve land, p.B3. 
VN.  96-08-28.  Water board dumps preservation notion. 
MM.  96-09-05/11.  The water board and the privateers -  for-profit companies are looking for water-
supply contracts across Canada, and could have a hand in Victoria’s future, p.9. 
TC.  96-09-20.  Green group takes to the hills. 
TC.  96-09-25.  How embarrassing! 
SNM.  96-09-25.  Saving for the future, p.1, 4. 
TC.  96-???   Commission explores area’s water supply. 
TC.  96-10-24.  Water report seeks overhaul, p.A1. 
MM.  96-10-31/11-06.  Water Works - David Perry plunged into Victoria’s water supply controversy 
and found citizens who are angry, frustrated -and often right, p.1, 6, 7. 
VN.  96-11-06.  Progressive candidates and regressive media bashing, p.6. 
                           Sooke Hills debate drowns other issues at all-candidates meeting, p.10. 
TC.  96-11-09.  More parks?  What about housing?  letter. 
TC.  96-11-29.  Victoria balks at proposal to spread control of water, p.A5. 
TC.  96-12-19.  Moe Sihota’s pal Perry says, soak it to ‘em. 
TC.  97-01-17.  CRD chair’s dance card full through new year. 
TC.  97-01-21.  Higher dam will spoil water. 
MM.  97-02-06/12.  The best laid schemes. 
TC.  97-02-13.  Wasting water, letter. 
WE.  97-02-21.  Esquimalt residents voice anger over raising Sooke dam, p.4. 
TC.  97-03-13.  Water treatment plant moves ahead to tender for design, p.A5. 
WE.  97-04-11.  Water board Sooke dam gets green light in Saanich. 
TC.  97-04-25.  Farmers seek water relief. 
VN.  97-04-30.  It’s official: Sooke Hills gets park, GVWD dissolves, p.5. 
                          Axed GVWD to calm troubled waters. 
TC.  97-06-28.  Provincial flyer angers water district. 
MM.  97-08-21/27.  Water district: Here comes the new guard - same as the old guard. 
VN.  97-08-24.  Water board hearing Aug.28. 
MM.  97-08-28/09-03.  Can a water board change? 
                                      Council appointments water down public will, p.3. 
VN.  97-08-29.  Can a water board change? 
                           Council appointments water down public will. 
VN.  97-09-03.  Back to the future for Victoria’s water board. 
MM.  97-09-04/10.  Needed for water authority - a few good women. 
WE.  97-09-05.  Water board service and patience go hand in hand: McLean, p.9. 
TC.  97-09-08.  Well water in jeopardy. 
TC.  97-09-10.  Councillor rejected again for water commission duty, p.A4. 
VN.  97-09-10.  Water board critics to push for public input. 
                           Your view: Do you think water board members should be elected by the public at 
election time? 
VN.  97-09-17.  Lunt questions CRD role in water. 
VN.  97-10-17.  Water chair says quality comes first. 
TC.  97-11-22.  Coalition backs activist for water advisory group. 
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MM.  97-12-04/10.  Water Commission mum on taking tax dollars to trial. 
VN.  98-01-09.  New Year means more planning for water commission.
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